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M ardi Gras royally
dances through
Farmers’ M arket
City officials believe Thursday’s
march to honor the king and
queen sends the wrong message
Natasha Toto
MUS7 AN(. IMIIY

An enthusiastic Martli Gras pro
cession marched its way througli a
busy Farmers’ Market Thursday.
The group walked from Mitchell
Park on Santa Rosa Street to Novo
restaurant on Higuera Street. Ihe
procession congregated at the
restaurant to celebrate the C(" »na
tion of this year’s Mardi (ira- king
and queen.
The march consisted of aboui lUO
participants boldly dressed in full
Mardi Gras attire. Musicians played
live as they led the bead-throwing
group through downtown San Luis
Obispo.
Since this year’s Mardi Gras has
been cancelled, city othcials were
opposed to the march because they
worried it would send a misleading
message.
Mayor Dave Romero e-mailed a
memorandum to the Mardi Gras
committee asking them to cancel
Thursday’s procession.
San
Luis
Obispo
Police
Department Public Information
Officer Rob Bryn expressed his

concern.
“It is really unfortunate,’’ Bryn
\
said responding to the group’s refusal
to cancel the
march. “We
are
asking
them to take
some personal
responsibility
for
their
actii)ns.’’
Chty offi
cials said that
the
Mardi
(iras organiza
tion is sending
the message to
the communi
ty that Mardi
Gras is a time
to party.
O b se rv e rs
at Thursday’s
the march was
Farmers’
supposed
to
M a r k e t
be a surprise.
watched as the
“The city
music began
somehow
got
to play and the
BARBARA BENSE MUSTANG DAU.Y
a hold of one
dancing proMardi Gras enthusiasts danced through of our private
c e s s i o n Farmer’s Market sporting shiny beads
e-mail invitamarched
its and bright colored outfits Thursday
titiiis
to
way through
tonight’
s
event
and
sent
it
to
the
the crowd.
Jay Mueller, president of the council,’’ Mueller said.
Cal Poly geography professor
Mardi Gras organization, said that

Mayor wants to
relax: marijuana laws
D on Babwin
As.scx:iATEi> m ess

CHICAGO - Mayor Richard
Daley, a former prosecutor, runs the
nation’s thirdlargest city with
a
pragmatic,
law -and-order
style. He wears
his hair short,
and you’ll never
catch him in a
Grateful Dead
T-shirt.
So when he
Richard Daley
starts complain
ing about the colossal waste of time
and money involved in prosecuting
small-time marijuana cases, people

T* v v

take notice.
“This is absolutely a big deal,” said
Andy Ko, director of the Drug
Policy Reform Project for the
American Civil Liberties Union in
Washington state. “You’ve got a
mayor in a major American city ...
coming out in favor of a smart and
fair and just drug policy.
What Daley did was to say late
last month that a police sergeant was
on to something when he suggested
that it might be better to impose
fines between $250 and $1,000 for
possession of small amounts of mar
ijuana rather than prosecute the
cases.
Sgt. Thomas Donegan deter
mined that nearly 7,000 cases
see Chicago, page 2
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George Suchand, one of the co
founders of the Mardi Ciras organi
zation said that the procession was
never meant to send a message.
“We are simply here to crown our
king and queen. It is all in good
fun,” Suchand said.
This year’s Mardi Gras parade was
canceled last May due to pressure
from the city.
Although there will be no parade,
officials said it will be a three-year

process to tame the problems
encountered in previous years.
By canceling the parade and all
other public events that take place
during Mardi Gras week, the city
hopes to reduce violence and arrests.
Romero said he does not support
the parade partly due to the fact that
the money spent on last year’s riots
could go toward other things in the
community.
see Royalty, page 2

Counseling seminar tackles student issues
Kim berly Masculine

Each of the five seminars one
The seminars are not meant to
hour. They are held on Thursdays be therapy groups where students
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. beginning must share information or lay their
Are the worries of school mak this week. Students will meet with emotions on the table.
ing you stressed or do you feel like counselors in the Health Center
“We all believe that this is the
you are having a hard time con
treatment
of choice for some peo
medical library, room 153.
necting with others?
Peracca said these group semi ple we have been seeing,” psychol
Counselors at the Cal Poly
ogist Barbara Gilbert said.
Counseling Services are
Many students can benefit
beginning a five-week ^^ When I meet mth students I tell
themselves fix>m helping oth
group seminar that tackles
ers and hearing that other
them this is life lOi. ”
topics including selfpeople have similar concerns.
awareness, calming tech
— MARY PERACCA
“We all struggle and from
counselor
niques, time and conflict
my perspective, there are
management.
plenty of times in life when
The group psycho-edu
cational seminars were the idea of nars are meant to educate and offer we have to go through things
specific skills and coping strategies alone. And why do that when we
counselor Mary Peracca.
“When I meet with students I that a student can apply to their don’t have to?” Gilbert said. “We
tell them this is life 101,” Peracca own life. She said a lot of the stu (counselors and psychologists) have
said. “Getting stronger in your dents they see have coping skills the ability to help make the healing
go more smoothly.”
social and emotional skills is about that are not working for them.
“There are a lot of things in our
There will be homework and
personal and professional success.
control
once
we
have
the
skills,”
These skills are more important
see Counseling, page 2
Peracca said.
than IQ.”
MUSTANLi DAILY
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At last February’s Mardi (iras, an
estimated $50(),0(K) was spent on
law enforcement and damages
caused by riots, Komero said.
“Our investigations of other cities
with Mardi Ciras celebrations
showed that the most effective way
to tame the event was to eliminate
it,” Komero said.
Most of the violence from last

year’s parade occurred near C'al
Holy’s campus and involved nearly
5(H>() people. It took more than 100
law enforcement officials to ease the
riot, Hryn said.
Some of the people arrested came
from as far as New Zealand, Bryn
said.
“Next year we will meet and
greet outsiders with significantly
high amounts of law enforcement,”
Bryn said.
Police will set up checkpoints at

Counseling

Chicago

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

worksheets to take home and return
at the next seminar. The completed
homework will encourage conver
sation about how students did the
work and not about their answers.
“ It’s a way to meet a number of
students needs and better utilize
the professional staff as well,” pro
ject coordinator liob Negranti
said.
Each seminar focuses on a dif
ferent topic. The topics are ones
commonly talked about during
individual counseling sessions at
C'al Holy.
“We would like to have students
who are having mild levels of dis
tress come in so they don’t turn
further into it,” Heracca said.
Each student wishing to partici
pate in the group seminars must
first have an interview with o re of
the counselors who will then refer
them to the seminars if appropri
ate. Heracca said this way they will
be able to make sure these seminars
will be effective for each student.
“We wouldn't want students to not
get w hat they need,” she said.
Thursday’s session will discuss
feelings and self-awareness. Often
times, students may feel confused
about what they are feeling. At this
session, students will be given the
skills to learn how to identify and
express those feelings.
The second session wall help
students learn calming and coping
skills. These will include relaxation
and breathing techniques, as well as
techniques for changing stress pmdiicing thoughts. Heracca said they
will teach students specific tech
niques on how to calm themselves
down.
. At the third session, students and
counselors wall discuss impulse
control and managing pn>crastination. Students will learn how’ to
wait and how to self motivate. This
can be especially helpful when
midterms and finals come around.
The fourth session will help stu
dent learn how to connect with
others. Students will learn how to
read body language and non-verbal
cues, f hey will also be given listen
ing and feedback skills.
The final session will help stu
dents learn how to manage conflict
and set boundaries. Students will
also be shown passive, assertive and
aggressive relational styles.
The services are free for stu
dents.
(a)unsehng Services is open
Mond.iy through Friday from iS
a.m. t(i 4:3(1 p.m. Appointments
can be made at (H05) 756- 2511.
These seminars will run each quar
ter.

involving 2.5 grams of pot or less
were filed last year in (Chicago.
About 94 percent were dismissed.
Daley wondered if ticketing
offenders might be smarter. “If 99
percent of the cases are thrown out
and we have police ofTicers going
(to court to testify in the cases),
why?” the mayor said. “It costs a lot
of money for police officers to go
to court.”
The way Daley's thoughts
became public was also unusual:
There was no public pressure for
the mayor to speak out. He w'as
asked by reporters who had gotten
wind of Donegan’s findings and
simply answered their questions.
Holice officers are used to spend
ing hours making arrests, writing
reports and waiting around in
court, only to see the charges
dropped or a guilty plea that leads
to nothing uuire than pmbation or

Like to
watch
sports?
How about
writing
about it?
We need a
sports
colum nist
Come to
building 26,
room 226
or call
756-1796
Ask for Dan

entrances to the city and are looking
at possibly cUising down C'al Holy
dorms to visitors.
The city will also implement
much higher fines for crimes at next
year’s Mardi (Iras.
“It’s unconscionable that people
don’t get it. Last year’s riots alone
could have an impact on donor giv
ing, alumni relations and certainly
affects the school budget,” Bryn said.
Although next year’s parade has
been canceled, it did not seem to
prevent partygoers at Thursday’s

coronation from having a good
time.
The 1995 Mardi Ciras king and
queen, Kent and Diana Bittleston
said there is no ill will toward (ial
Holy students about the parade’s can
cellation.
“We are still having the golf tour
nament and Mardi (iras Ball,”
Bittleston said. “Although the ball
may have to be smaller this year,
many people have already opened
up their own homes as a venue.”
The couple, both Cal Holy gradu

ates, said they raised a daughter
through Mardi Ciras and taught her
to have fun but still act responsibly.
“ It’s about alcoholism. Don’t
drink to get drunk,” Bittleston said.
Speech communications senior
Jennifer Minton observedI'hursday’s
procession from the sidewalk.
“ 1 don’t think it was a big deal.
They were having fun,” Minton said.
“What the city doesn’t get is that
even though the parade was can
celled, college students are still going
to party.”

drug-education classes.
“While ofTicers are doing every
thing to keep the streets safe, the
offender gets arrested and is walk
ing the street in just a few hours,”
Donegal! wrote in his report. “To
me, this is a slap in the face to the
officers.”
Both police and defendants
know' it’s rare for anyone arrested
for a small amount of marijuana to
get the maximum penalty in
Illinois: 30 days in jail and a $1,500
fine. Hat C'amden, a C'hicago police
spokesman and a former officer,
said he couldn’t remember a single
case.
Leonardo Nevarez, 23, wasn’t
worried when an officer found
what he said was half a joint in his
pocket in August. He pretty much
knew he would be ordered to
attend a drug-education class.
About the only question he had
last week when he went to court
was whether the arresting officer
would show up. If he didn’t, the

case would be dismissed.
“Yeah, 1 was hoping he wouldn’t
be there,” Nevarez said. “He was
there.”
Nevarez said he could have
sought a delay in the case, as some
defendants do, in the hopes that the
next time the arresting officer
would be absent. But after talking
briefly to a public defender, he
entered a plea, the judge ordered
the class, and Nevarez went home.
The case had taken up the time
of police officers, court clerks, a
judge and an attorney.
Chicago wouldn’t be the first city
to reduce the penalty for possessing
a small amount of marijuana.
In Seattle, voters passed an initia
tive requiring law-enforcement
officials to make personal-use mar
ijuana cases their lowest priority. In
Cialifornia and Oregon, possession
of a small amount of marijuana is a
misdemeanor punishable by a $100
to $500 fine. In C'olorado, it doesn’t
even rise to the level of niisde-

nieanor; it’s a petty offense w'ith a
fine of no more than $100.
Some observers say Daley’s state
ments have added weight because
of the mayor’s background.
“As a former prosecutor, nobody
is going to say he’s soft on crime,”
said Dick Simpson, a political sci
ence professor at the University of
Illinois at (Chicago and a former city
alderman.
(Chicago officials are a long w'ay
fixiiii making permanent changes.
Holice spokesman 1)avid Bayless said
the department has yet to deter
mine the accuracy of Donegati’s
report, which concludes the city
could have collected moa- than $5
million in fines last year.
Still, Daley’s comments alone
could have a wide impact.
“This will make it easier for other
officials to say the same thing,”
Simpson said.“I can imagine mayors
in other cities coming out agreeing
that this shouldn't be treated as a
high crime.”
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Crowds gather at M ount St. Helens, waiting and bonding
Camaraderie and volcanic gases
smolder at Mount St. Helens as
volcano fans camp out at the
national monument
David AiTiiTions
A SSOCIATED PRESS

MOUNT
ST.
fiELENS
NATIONAL
M ONUM ENT,
Wash. — A second lonu tremor
early Sunday and an increase in vol
canic gases strongly suggest magma
is mewing inside this seething vol
cano.
Oowds gathered along the park’s
roadways and visitor centers to see
what happens next, hoping they
were a safe distance away.
“I don't think anyone now thinks
this will stop with steam expltisions,” said geologist Willie Scott at
the U.S. Geological Survey’s
Cascades Volcano Observatory in
Vancouver, Wash., about 50 miles
south.
Either there will be more ash
explosions “or it may be we’ll get
some ashy emissions and then sort
of a plug of this degassed magma
will get pushed up.”
The degree of explosivity could
vary widely, depending on the gas
content of the magma and condi

tions, Scott said.
As for risk beyond the crater, he
olTered the comparison of soda pop
shaken up in a closed can: it
explodes when the can is popped
open, but it’s hard to get explosive
fizz once it’s in a glass.
At this point, nothing close to
the devastation of the May 1980
cpiake is expected, though “of
course the volcano reserves the
right to change its mind,” said mon
ument scientist Peter Erenzen with
the U.S. Forest Service, which
operates the park.
“The nice thing about this is
because it will be small we can just
sit back and enjoy the show,” said
Lou Clark, with the Oregon
Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries, at the Vancouver
observatory.
At every wide spot on the road
through the national monument,
people pulled off and set up to
watch.
Some were sitting on lawn chairs
in pickup beds. Barbecues were
fired up and impromptu entrepre
neurs were selling hot dogs and cof
fee.
At Coldwater Ridge*, 8.5 miles
from the mountain with a straighton view into the crater, the wrap-

THIS WEEK
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arouiul veranda was jammed with
At midday, the mountain was certainly possible,” Steele said. “ But
people in lawn chairs. Almost outwardly quiet. Cdouds of dust no one is predicting it as a sure
everybody had a camera, many on rose occasionally, caused by rockfall thing. This could be going on for
tripods.
from the towering canyon walls.
weeks.”
“I’ve been a volcano nut since
Earthquakes were occurring
The main concern Sunday was a
1980. Seeing the big eruption on “multiple times per minute,” said significant ash plume carrying gritthe 18th made me a nut,” said
ty pulverized rock and silica
Steven Uhl, 31, a cash manag- i 4
that could damage aircraft
er from Everett. Lie’s tried to
engines and the surfaces tif
People are excliauj^hii^ addresses
visit every year since 1982,
cars and home.
and emails and tellhii^ their stories
and noted, “.A lot of these
Winds were west north
and sharii{if their binoculars.
west and very light at mid
people weren’t even interest
ed three weeks ago.”
day, Scott said. If those con
— ROBERTA MILLER ditions remain, not much ash
“just to be here is almost a
retired N ational Park Service employee
would reach populated areas.
relisions experience,” Uhl
said.
If the wind picks up, ash
“You get a sense of kinship, of
Steele at the University of could become a concern in surownership with that mountain,” Washington’s seismology lab in rounding communities and to over
said Roberta Miller, 62, Electric Seattle, peaking every few minute at flying planes. Dozens of GPS sta
City, a retired National Park Service magnitudes as high as 3.
tions have been placed on the
employee.
There mountain took scientists mountain, though Friday’s steam
“There’s such amazing energy on a “rollercoaster ride” early blast destroyed equipment on the
here, and a connection among the Sunday when instruments detected lava dome.
people here. People are exchanging the second extended volcanic
Coordinating the data with the
addresses and emails and telling vibration in two days — 25 min- sound transmissions “will give us a
their stories and sharing their utes long compared to Saturday’s better idea of what's going on at
binoculars.”
5()-minute vibration.
night,” Steele said.
Most of the action has occurred
“It died off and quickly became a
Scientists expect any eruption to
beneath a l,(M)0-foot lava dome that non-issue. But had it been as long as be much smaller than the May 18,
has been building up on the crater the one following that little steam 1980 explosion that killed 57 peofloor — mostly with lava releases burst yesterday, we could be moving pie and coated much o f the
between 1980, after the eruption, to an eruption pretty quickly,” Northwest with ash. That blast
and 1986. The dome essentially Steele said.
obliterated the top 1,300 feet of the
serves as a plug on the rift in the
“It just means that what’s been volcano, devastated miles of forest
earth that connects the mountain happening is still happening” and and buried the North Fork of the
and magma miles below the surface. the volcano is moving toward an Toutle River in debris and ash as
The dome is filled with lava that additional eruption, said Jeff Wynn, much as 600 feet deep.
came up during 1998 earthquakes chief scientist for volcano hazards at
Volcanic
tremors
detected
but never surfaced. New lava may be Vancouver.
Saturday and Sunday were the first
coming up as well.
since
before the 1980 eruption.
Magma flow within 24 hours “is
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for biking in a walk zone? I am
and dress the way they want to
express themselves is not that hard
shocked at the hypocrisy.
to grasp. She doesn’t seem to give
There are so many mixed mes
people
credit for being themselves.
sages
being
sent
by
with
the
bik
T O T H E EDITOR
It is possible that some of those stu
ing rules on campus.
Bikes are allowed on the highly dents she explained are trying to be
cool, but so what! That is who they
congested Via Carta, but are not
Police arc sending a m ixed
are, and if trying to fit in is their
allowed on the less congested
m essage to students
goal, let them do
inner perime
(diinue Fields’ letter (Oct. 1)
their thing!
about the Universitv Police giving ter, but they
B y hasslinj^ bikers
i doubt that
bike tickets in walk zones touched allow universi
ty cars to drive
on a sore spot of mine.
disproportionately to drivers, people are walkOne can see cops do that every through.
tliey are sending students a
around with
day. But 1k )w often does one see
shirts that have
Obviously the
mixed message. 55
these guys hit the lights, pull over
“I’m trying to be
congestion of
a car in the parking lot, and ticket foot traffic is
cool by wearing
— ELISSA HANSEN
the driver for reckless behavior?
ciiglish s e n io r
not the reason
this shirt!” writ
My sophomore year, I drove to
ten on them, so
why bikers are
school every day, and 1 clearly
how can she
not allowed on
remember multiple instances of
inner perimeter road if other vehi assume that they’re trying to be
driver recklessness. Usually, it went cles are still allowed.
“cool”.
something like this:
For the inner perimeter road,
Having said this, 1 encourage
I park and head towards class. A they really should just post a
everyone to be original. Wear your
car ctnnes around a blind corner,
5mph speed limit, both for the
own style and be who you are,
its view blocked by the massive
cars, and for bikes which really
regardless o f what crowd you’re try
SUV parked at the end o f the row, should be allowed on inner
ing to fit in with. Whether it is the
and has to hit the brakes and
perimeter. The ban of bikers is not jocks, the goths, the punks, or the
swerve to avoid creaming me. I
the correct solution to a non-exis preps, dress however you want to
also suspect the involvement o f a
tent problem. The ban tells stu
and don’t listen to the people who
cell phone in several cases. But 1
dents that they do not think we
try to label you.
never see a single cop write a
are mature enough to have the
Drew Keeth
ticket.
common sense not to hit pedestri
Industrial engineering sophomore
Today I bike to school. I love
ans, or to not bike 35mph down
bypassing the traffic and jetting
the hill.
San Luis Obi^K), Cal Poly
around campus quickly. But I, like
On
second
thought,
if
the
UPD
are
actually liberal
Fields, have found that the Poly
wants to enforce these type of
1 was very disappointed when I
police are eager to ticket bikers.
saw the headline “SLO Voters lean
The police actively promote the traffic rules currently in place,
use of alternative transportation to then they should also ticket pedes to the r i^ t.” Although the article
campus. By hassling bikers dispro trians obstructing the bike lane on that follows is unbiased and well
written, the headline would lead
via carta, but then students really
portionately to drivers, they are
students to think that SLO is more
sending students a mixed message. WOULD know how outrageous
conservative than it really is. Actually,
these sort o f tickets are.
I understand that bikes can be
it’s the opposite.
jay Byron H ann
dangerous to pedestrians, but have
While country-wide statistics
Mathematics sophomore
more people been injured by bikes
show
there are more registered
at C'al Poly than by cars?
Republicans than Democrats, in the
Maybe the police could have
Stop the labeling and wear
city of San Luis Obispo, 41 percent
one bike cop and send their others your ow n style
out on the traffic tip. Ratio-wise,
After reading the article (Oct. 1), of registered voters am Democratic
that’d be comparable to the stu
written by Valerie Willis, a student of and only 32 percent are Republican.
Many students feel that this area
dent population’s split in modes of Oklahoma University, 1 was a bit
and
this school arc very conserva
transport. If the police like it so
pissed off. The article claimed that
much when we bike, they should
people dress a certain way only to be tive, but that is just not true. The Cal
Poly Democrats boast a membership
start acting like it.
a part of the “cool crowd.”
list of over 250 students. I hope that
Elissa Hansen
It is ridiculous to assume that
in the next month. Cal Poly students
Htiglish senior
people dress up for the pure fact
can see SLO the way it really is:
that they want to be viewed as
liberal.
“cool.” Has she never heard of
Why not start dekedng
Mia W hite
originality?
The
simple
concept
that
pedestrians in bike zones?
Biology settlor
people are who they want to be
They actually gave tickets out

LETTERS
Rules destroy spirit,
spontaneity o f debates
Jeremy Beecher
DAll.Y TROIAN

LOS ANCÎELES — l')oes anyone remember when presidential
debates were debates?
The torums were originally designed so voters could get to know the
men hoping to lead their country. Their words, of course, meant much,
but so did their poise, posture and innumerable other qualities for
which preparation was difficult to impossible. In the candidates’ parries
and jousts, voters determined whom they really believed in and whom
they could trust.
Who could forget the fimous image of a sweat-drenched Richard
Nixon Hashing his vaguely evil grin? Ronald Reagan arguably turned
the election in favor of his radical-right agenda by portraying jimmy
C'arter as an ideological, head-in-the-book liberal, repeating, “There you
go again” as C'arter explained his positions in detail. A1 (lore was able to
outsmart but not outwit President Bush in the 2(HK) debates, and
Americans saw a stark contrast between the candidates’ personalities as
well as politics.
This year’s debate offers much of what we’ve seen all campaign sea
son and little chance for spontaneity, just look at the ground rules.
Candidates were set 10 feet apart and not permitted to stray from
their 50-inch podium. A Bush campaign insider told news sources that
the team wanted to minimize Kerry’s longtime tactic of moving toward
his opponent, bringing his tall stature into play. The rules also said that
the cameras would not be allowed to show anything other than the
debater’s face during his answer.
This may have come about with Bush trying to avoid his father’s
reelection miscues. He was famously caught on camera uninterestedly
staring at his watch while Bill Clinton spoke. However, luckily, this was
one rule that was not followed and viewers could see some of each can
didates smirks and smiles.
None of the 32 pages of inane regulations should be surprising; Our
voting process has long been focus-grouped to death, choreographed to
the minutest deuil.
But the incredible attention devoted to minimizing any sort of a*al
discourse is disheartening. From appttwed pens and notebook paper to
lighting and makeup, nothing has been left to chance.
A Bush campaign spokesperson said the campaign hoped “ui create
an even playing field for the president who has far less experience
debating than his opponent, who is essentially a career debater.”
And the Kerry camp, desperate for a chance for Kerry to show
America his prowess on suge, had no choice but to comply.
Apparently, evening the playing field for the president includes heat
ing the hall to the point where Kerry will sweat. The Massachusetts
senator is, apparently, a well-known “sweater.” The Bush campaign
quickly rejected a proposal to keep the hall cooled to 70 degrees
because voters, studies show, don’t like “a sweater.”
It shouldn’t be surprising that, as the election season becomes less an
exchange of ideas and more sanitized than ever before, the presidential
debates are being dumbed down to the point that little of substance
might emerge. But it is a shame. As with so much else over the last four
years, the president has failed to realize that Americans deserve more.
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M orro Bay H arbor F estn ^ once again successful
Nicole Stivers
MUSTANCi DAll Y

Visitors and locals alike enjoyed
the sights and sounds of the Morro
Bay Harbor Festival over the week
end.
The annual event is designed to
bring together the comnninity and
raise funds for nonprofit organiza
tions. The festival also encourages
off-season tourism.
Event organizers were happy with
the tunu)ut, which they estimate
was better than last year.
“We hope people come here,
enjoy themselves and come hack,”
Tracy Tocher, executive director of
the festival, said.
The event celebrates the food,
wine and lifestyle of the (Tmtral
Coast. The festival brings patrons to
area merchants who otherwise
wouldn’t receive much revenue this
time of year Tocher said.
Proceeds from the festival benefit
more than 40 nonprofit organiza
tions throughout the county.
Volunteers from these groups make
up the workforce needed to run the
event.
A number of Cal Poly clubs vol
unteered over the weekend.
The Pilipino Cultural Exchange
(PCiE) has participated the past few
years. Club member Cihantal Diego

said the PCiE raises all the funds they
need for the year from the event.
Festivalgoers were serenaded by a
variety of music groups on four dif
ferent stages. Tocher said the music,
one of the event’s main attractions,
gets better every year.This year there
were six national headliners and
local groups pkiying sw'ing, oldies,
jazz, blues, reggae and Latin.
Members from the C'al Poly Salsa
Cdub went on Saturday to dance to
the music of Incendio, a Latin/flamenco group.
"I’ve gone to a lot of festivals back
home and 1 like this one the best,”
Cori Matherly, secretary of the Salsa
Cduh, said.
After the band finished, Matherly
and her friends had lunch at one of
the food booths.
“We came for the music and the
food,” Sieho C'astillo, a Salsa Cilub
officer, said.
Food vendors offered a sampling
of Central Cioast favorites including
fried calamari, fresh squeezed
lemonade and barbequed tri-tip.
One of the biggest attractions was
the seafood faire and wine tasting
pavilion featuring 13 restaurants and
38 wineries. After filling their plates,
many
wandered
along
the
Embarcadero looking at the booths.
Vendors offered a variety of
wares, including vintage posters.
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KATIE ZEALFAR

handmade soaps, tie dyed clothing,
jewelry and photographs.
Southern California resident. Sue
Ammirato sold handmade birdhous

es decorated with rocks and shells. A accent her creations.
“I love the area and vacation here,”
frequent visitor to the area, she uses
the material she collects on beaches Ammirato said.“! came to the festival
at home and around Morro Bay to because I enjoy a moa* relaxed show.”

‘Tale’ hooks m ovi^pers
David G erm ain

COURTESY PHOTO

‘Shark Talc’, starring the voices o f Will Smith and Renee Zellweger, lades the creativity o f past Dreamworks
releases like ‘Shrek 2.’ ‘Talc’ u just re-tread o f Disney’s Finding Nemo, and a vessel for product placement.

M U S T A N C : IIA ILY

“Shark Tale” is a bubbly humor
ous animated him. It has a vocal
cast filled with A-list Hollywood
stars. But those are the best things
that can be said.
While the movie was charming
and created continuous giggles from
the kids in the theatre, it lacks the
ingenuity and wit of “Shrek” and
“Finding Nemo.” In “ Nemo” and
“Shrek,” every character was per
fectly planned to be as unique and
outright hilarious as possible. The
characters of “Tale” were two
dimensional atid conventional. The
creators of “Tale” were more inter
ested in its product placement than
trying to be distinctive and out of
the ordinary.
The film is about an underwater
reef (resembling a submerged Times
Square) which inhabits two little
fishes, Oscar (Will Smith) and Angie
(Renee Zellweger). The reef is run
by the shark Mafia overseen by the

MUSTANc: UAil Y

The 23rd annual Morro Bay Harbor Festival occurred during the weekend. The event featured multiple live
bands on three stages, wine and beer tasting, as well as events like the ‘Hawaiian T-shirt’ contest on Sunday.

A SS«X :iA TEn PRESS ,

(Robert Dc Niro) and his sons, the
hardnosed great white Frankie
(Michael Imperioli) and pacifist
vegetarian Lenny (Jack Black).
Oscar and Angie are bottom feeders
who w'ork for Sykes (Martin
Scorsese) at the local Whale Wash.
In the same respect, the plot was
also very predictable. It was a con
stant struggle of Oscar to rise to the
top, all the while leaving behind the
love of his life that he never knew
he had.
With a script that embraces some
of the shallowest aspects of the hiphop street scene and old mobster
stereotypes, “Tale” doesn’t set the
greatest example for the little ones.
I’arents might be a bit disturbed by
the adorable kid fishes that go
around tagging graffiti on the walls.
While it’s all in fun, it’s still not the
best thing to be teaching our young
kids. Also, Oscar is overly obsessed
with women, money, fame and for
tune.
Another criticism; what lO-year-
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ShaikSs Tale lacks originali^

Christina Joslin
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Godfather” is? “The Godfather”
debuted almost 32 years ago, so how
are kids suppose to relate to the
inside jokes and overall inspiration
for “Tale”?
O n a lighter side, “Shark Tale” did
do a pretty good job with the cre
ation of the sea creatures. The ani
mators created the look of the char
acters to match the voiceover actors
(even though some of them look
like creepy sea mutants). Don Lino
has De Niro’s mole on the side of
his face, Oscar has Smith’s ears
(formed into fins, of course) and
Sykes embraces Scorsese’s eyebrows.
All in all,“Tale” is a fun, laid-back
movie to bring the kiddies to, but
don’t expect to be intellectually
stimulated or even outlandishly
entertained. Basically, it’s “Nemo”
disposed of all its charisma and
remixed for metropolitan hit radio.
“Tale” is much more forgettable
than “Shrek” and “Finding Nemo”
and so instantly disposable that you
could wrap it in last week’s Mustang

LOS ANGELES — The ani
mated fish story “Shark Tale”
swamped the competition, open
ing as the top weekend movie
with $49.1 million and potenti.tlly
breaking the record for best
October debut.
John Travolta and Joaquin
Phoenix’s firefighting adventure
“Ladder 49” premiered in second
place with $22.8 million, accord
ing to studio estimates Sunday.
The new flicks bumped the pre
vious weekend’s top movie, “The
Forgotten,” to third place with $12
million, raising its 10-day total to
$38.3 million.
“Woman, Thou Art Loosed”,
starring Kimberly Elise as a
woman traumatized by childhood
sexual abuse who lands on Death
Row, opened at No. 6 with $2.5
million. Adapted from the book by
Texas church leader T.D. Jakes, the
movie opened in narrower release
o f 408 theaters, about a tenth o f
the number for “Shark Tale.”
“I (Heart) Huckabees,” an
ensemble comedy from David O.
Russell (“Three Kings”), had a
spectacular debut in limited
release, taking in $30( 1,062 in four
New York City and Los Angeles
theaters. The movie averaged a
whopping $75,016, compared
with $12,226 in 4,016 cinemas for
“Shark Tale.”

“Huckabees,”
whose
cast
includes Dustin Hoffman, Lily
Tomlin, Jason Schwartzman,
Naomi Watts, Jude Law and Mark
Wahlberg, gradually expands to
nationwide
release
through
October.
“(ioing Upriver: The Long War
of J(ihn Kerry,” a documentary
from (ieorge Butler (“ Pumping
Iron”), opened weakly with
$303,0(M) in 160 theaters for a
$1,894 average. The movie chron
icles the Democratic presidential
candidate’s Vietnam service and his
subsequent stand against the war.
“The box-office has been
flatlining for the last month.
September
was
absolutely
abysmal,” said Paul Deigarabedian,
president o f box-officc tracker
Exhibitor Relations. “So Shark
Tale and to a lesser i;xtent Ladder
49 really jump-started the market
place.”
“Shark Tale” overcame so-so
reviews, with some critics calling it
a retread of the “Shrek" mo\ies
and the fish tale “Finding Nemo.”
But after a long drought for
children’s movies, families flooded
theaters for “Shark Tale.” Adding to
the luster was the movie’s A-list
voice cast, including Will Smith,
Robert
De
Niro,
Renee
Zellweger, Angelina Jolie, Martin
Scorsese and Jack Black.
However,”Shark Tale” did not
approach the $70.3 million debut
of last year’s “Finding Nemo.”

Dovsmload o f the day
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Electric Six
“ Danger! High Voltage
From one of the best reviewed albums of
2003, this track features some of the most
ridiculous lyrics: “Fire in the disco, fire in the
Taro Bell!”
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Party at Lady
Liberty revels
in FrancoAmerican
ftiendship

Fellow news andiors support D an Rather

Karen M atthews
A SSOCIATED PRESS

NEW Y(')RK
Merci bcaucoup, Frederic.
The Statue of Liberty hosted a
party Sunday honoring its creator,
sculptor Frederic Auguste Bartholdi,
for the lOOth anniversary of his
death.
The ceremony commemorating
Frances most famous gift to the
United States also was a celebration
of Franco-American friendship,
which degenerated into name-c.illing and “freedom fries” after France
declined to support the U.S.-led war
in Iraq.
Richard Riehm, the deputy
mayor of Colmar, the city in
France’s Alsace region • where
Bartholdi was born, said the Statue
of Liberty reminds people of the
United States’ contribution to liberr\- worldwide.
“In the shadow of Miss Liberty,”
Riehm said,“we cannot forget what
w" owe to the American soldiers
who gave us back our freedom on
two occ.isions, 1917 and 1944, 60
vears ago.”
Ihe ceremony took place on
I ibertv Island, where the statue was
vopened to visitors two months ,igo
liter the Sept 11. 2( H>1. terror attacks
orced I t to close. The m.iyor of
dnneeton, N |.. CAilmar’s sister city,
loted that some of the founding
illiers who enshrined liberty in the
institution owned skives.
“Vt'hen the people of France
n.ide their m.ignificent gift to the
United States, it was, in part, a
vcognition that we had finally abol
ished slavery.” .M.iyor Joseph O ’Neill
'.ud.
“But even .is the Statue of Liberty
W . 1S being erected. Jim C"row laws
were being enacted to humiliate and
disenfranchise the newly freed
African slaves.
“Liberty then w'as at most a hope,
at best a work in progress. This stat
ue before us becarue an icon of w-hat
we would wish ourselves to be.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

their current roles. Brokaw is step run-up to war in Iraq.
Rather said he did not ask
ping down Dec. 1. Neither Jennings
enough
r
questions
Rather
before the
have said
don't think yon everjndite a
war
or
w h e n
man by any one event in his
con duct
they will
career. 5 9
e n i) u g h
leave.The
t hr ee
- PETEK JENN INGS
broad
AilC
r e p » " " '« the
c a s te r s ,
country is
w'ho have
all anchored their networks for at in dire peril... I want to be a patriotleast two decades, also discussed the ic journalist,”Rather said.

CBS anchor Dan Rather, center, speaks as NBC anchor Tom
Brokaw, left, puts an arm on him alongside ABC anchor Peter
Jennings, right, during a discussion in New York on Oct. 2
Deepti Hajela
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW
YORK — While
acknowledging mistakes in CBS
anchor Dan Rather’s “60 Minutes”
report that questioned President
Bush’s service in the National
Guard, competing news anchors
Tom Brokaw and Peter Jennings
offered support Saturday for the
beleaguered newsman.
lirokaw blasted what he called an
attempt to “demonize” (diS and
Rather on the Internet, where
complaints about the report first
surfaced. Fie said the criticism “goes
well beyond any factual informa
tion.”
“What I think is highly inappro
priate IS what going on across the

Internet, a kind of political jihad ...
that is quite outrageous,” the NBC
anchor said at a panel on which all
three men spoke.
Rather declined to comment,
saying news executives had asked
him not to talk about the report
while an investigation was under
way. The Guard story, aired on
Sept. S, was discredited because it
relied on documents impugning
Bush’s service that apparently were
fake.
“I don’t think you ever judge a
man by only one event in his
career,” said Jennings, anchor on
ABC.
The panel, part of The NewYorker Festival, was one of the last
times all three anchors were
expected to appear together in

Kennedy Club Fitness of Atascadero
p re se n ts a $ h o r t
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Brought to you by Team K-man.
600 meter pool swim, 18 mile bike ride, 3.5 mile run.
$37 KCF Members
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continued from page 8

first
in
the
conference.
Obviously everyone thinks we’re
good, so we’re going to get
everyone’s best game. We have no
opportunities to let down.
Q. — You’ve used two goalies,
Liz Hill and Jessica Murray. Are
you going to stick with one of
them in the future or continue
to alternate them?
A. — It depends on the needs
of the team and the situation
we’re in. Jessica stepped in and
did a great job when we needed
her. Liz has been battling some
injuries. She’s getting healthier
now and if she’s playing well
then we’re going to go with Liz.
But if we need a change, I have
no hesitation to use Jessica.
Q. — Is Sharon Day the key
to the team’s success?
A. — I think she’s one of the
keys. She’s made the best of her
opportunities to score some
goals. We’ve got a lot of players
who can score goals and it’s just
a matter of time before they step
up and do that. Just Sharon’s
presence on the field is going to
create chances for others.
Q. — Your teams are frequent
winners, so how do you deal
with a loss?
A. — It is one of those things
where you need to learn from
your losses. If we played well or
worked hard and just got beat by
the other team, so be it. That
happens. But if we made our
own mistakes and allowed a team
to beat us, then we basically beat
ourselves. Then there are some
things to address. In the long run
good things come out of losses.
It helps us regroup.
Q. — You have been named
Big West Coach of the Year four
times. How does that feel?
A. — It’s nice to be recog
nized by your peers. I get the
name on the plaque but it’s real
ly the work o f the team and the
staff that makes our program suc
cessful.

feated in its last 15 home games
and is favored to win the Big
continued from page 8
West.
The Mustangs beat UC' Irvine
six.
Long Beach suffered a couple Friday night 3-1, with Day scor
injuries, the most serious occur ing her seventh goal of the season
ring in the second half when within the second minute of the
Shaina O ’Donnell collided with game.
Bryan finished out the first half
Mustang Sarah Squires, causing
with
another goal and Katie
O ’Donnell to hurt her right knee.
The injury forced her to sit the Collins clinched the game in the
rest of the game. By the end of S6th minute with the final score.
U C I’s goalkeeper
Melissa
the game. Cal Poly had 14 fouls
Welliver
made
13
saves,
but
the
and Long Beach had 12.
Cal Poly (6-1-3) is now unde Mustang’s offensive attack was too

Volleyball

Soccer

continued from page 8

Schlick said.
Pacific beat Santa Barbara, the
No. 10 ranked team, in three games.
Cal Poly lost the first game 3019, but did fight back with a win
30-24 in the second game. Pacific
had a 9-7 lead in the start of game
two before Cal Poly strung togeth
er SIX points in a row.
In game three. Pacific led 15-11
at the media timeout and continued
their lead throughout the game.
Pacific had a 10-4 lead in the
beginning of game four and never
looked back.
Kayla Mulder proved to be an
asset in every game finishing with a
team high of 17 kills. Emily Doris
also helped the Mustangs with 10
kills. Arleen Paperny had 39 assists,
seven digs and three blocks. Kristin
Jackson led with 17 digs, followed
by Doris with 14 and Sarah Riviere
with 12.
The Mustangs lost to Cal State
Northridge Friday night in five
games.
Volleyball’s rally fell short as it
lost 30-27, 20-30,30-26, 31-29 and
15-11.
Cal Poly was down 2-1 in games
but rebounded to win the fourth
game 31-29 and force a deciding
fifth game. Northridge hit .316
with 14 digs 111 the final game fivewhile C'al Poly only hit .154.
Heather Fobian led the Matadors in
the fifth game with five kills. She
committed only one error on eight
swings. Cal Poly was led by Kayla
Mulder with three kills.
“We need to work on being
more consistent with our serving,’’
team captain Margaret Donoghue
said.
“That is what is upsetting our
game plan. We just need to come
out kicking in every game. Cal Poly
volleyball is not done for the season.
Mulder said that her individual
goal for the season is to keep com
ing out and doing everything she
can to help the team.
“We will just keep improving
because when we ail work together
everything just clicks,” Mulder said.
('al Poly will next travel to face
tlu“Vandals on Oct. 7.
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Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS

35 Eyelid problem 70 Painting and
sculpting, e g.
1 Tree that
36 Spanish auni
people carve
Yards advanced
39 Crying
their initials in
Animal in a
42 Evangeline or
6 Pepper's partner
roundup
Anna Karenina,
10 Author Dinesen
eg.
14 Stevenson of
44 What candles
DOWN
1950's politics
sometimes
1 San Francisco/
represent
15 Dunkable cookie
Oakland
45 "Very funny!’
16 Plot parcel
separator
47 Animal nose
17 "Dee licious!"
School’s
48 Show biz parent
Web site
19 Alum
address ender
52 Go left or right
20 Carson’s
predecessor on 53 Petri dish filler
Shade tree
"The Tonight
Where
a tent is
54 Where the
Show"
pitched
Himalayas are
21 Surgeon’s outfit
"Howdy!"
55 Not in port
23 Play parts
Grow sick of
56 Main arteries
26 Goes to sleep,
58
Den
Quarterback's
with "off"
asset
60
High
spirits
29 Skirt lines
8 Moon lander, for
30 Bangkok native 61 "Deedicious!"
short
31 Like snow after 67 Fanny
Santa’s sackful
68 Certain
a blizzard,
“Amen!'
perhaps
woodwind
"Deedicious!"
33 Corrosions
69 Pitcher Martinez
Saudis and
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32 Color, as an
Easier egg
34 African desert
37 Get used (to)

40 Scandal sheet

22 Bar
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much, ('al Poly’s Hill made three
saves.
('al Poly’s next game is away at
UC' Riverside Friday at 3:00 p.m.
The next home game will be
Oct. 15 against UC Santa Barbara.
Before Friday’s score, the
Mustangs had shutout four
straight opponents.
The Mustangs have shutout five
of their last six opponents but will
have a test coming Fridav against
UC' Riverside.
UC Riverside is 9-0-1 on the
season.

41 Where the Mets
can be met

,ind Kyi« MahoiMM

43
46
49
50

Perfectly precise
Mornings, briefly
Spuds
Some Texas
tycoons
51 ‘ Just the facts,
---53 One who hears
"You've got
mail"

56 Taj Mahal site
57 Urban haze
Little devils
62 Entrepieneur’s
deg.
63 "Who. m e r
64 ’ ___to Joy"
59

Mine find
66 Le C o g ___“

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1 800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/learning/xwords.
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DOWNTOWN
open 7 days a week

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
student Programmers

CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech .com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Peri. XML/XSLT,
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email, phyllis@cdmtech.com
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Chhsti 756-1143

I

Fun wintertime employment in
the beautiful Sierra Mountains!
Sierra Summit ski area now
hiring. We will be in Paso Robies
on Tuesday Oct. 5th between 9
and 6 accepting applications and
interviewing for a wide variety of
seasonal positions. Free skiing
just one of the many perks.
Come by the Hampton Inn at 212
Alexa Court.
For more information cali
(559)233-2500 or visit
www.sierrasummit.com
Sierra Summit operates under a ^
speciai use permit from the
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKS FOR SALE

Bartender Trainees Needed

Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253

Earn $100 - $200/shift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve classes. Job placement:
pt. time/full time openings, limit
ed seating, call today!

HOMES FOR SALE

1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

Make love, not war
Ask the Salsa Club tor details
www.cpsalsa.com

Affordable!! 2BR -i- 1.5BA
mobile home in SLO. Clean
$69,000, make offer! Vintage
Investment Properties 489-8800,
1-800-549-6996
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Defense stufig Jackrabbits
Darrell Jones makes a big play
on special teams for the
game-winner and the Mustangs
win their first Great West game.

*

Lric Garner

^ *

.MUSTANt; DAIIY

W om en’s soccer coach
Alex C rozier
Nicole Stivers
MTSIANC. D.MIY

With .1 pair of wins over the
weekend, C\il Ooly women’s soccer
IS off to anotlier good conference
st.irt,
l ast year, tlie team went S-0-2
m the Big WVst and ‘>-0 at home.
This year, the Mustangs again have
not lost at home going 3-0-2.
The Mustang Daily had a
chance to sit down with coach
Alex O ozier as he reflected on
what makes the team such a pow
erhouse. how it deals with a rare
loss and where there’s room for
improvement.
Q. — Your program is identified
as one of the top women’s soccer
programs on the West Ck>ast. Do
you think there is any area that
needs improvement?
A. — We have a very good pro
gram, but there is always room for
growth. We’re playing really well
right now, but we’re not scoring a
lot of goals. That’s an area we’ve
been focusing on this week.
C')verall, the players that we’re
recruiting are getting better and
better every year. The program
keeps growing and we’re just going
to try to keep moving forward m
that direction.
Q. — Are there any opponents
the team is focusing on as a big
challenge?
A. - We were picked to finish
see Comer, page 7

Another dominant defensive
night coupled with a huge special
teams play helped C'al Eoly defeat
South Dakota State 14-7.
The game was played before a
nearly capacity crowd of 8,417. the
fifth largest ever at Mustang
Stadium. 1 he Mustangs were able to
overcome three early turnovers and
held off the jackrabbits until the end
to improve to 4-0 on the season.
('al Eoly bn>ke the game open
with an 8-yard touchdown run by
running back Geno Randle, last in
the first quarter.
d hen the special teams came up
with what proved to be the gamewinner. Shortly after the Mustangs
first score, 1)arrell Jones a*ceived a
punt on the 11-yard line and after a
series of spectacular cutbacks broke
free for a 80-yard punt return for a
uuichdown, to make it 14-0.
“It felt good,’’ Jones said. “1
caught the ball and there were about
three or four people in front of me,
so I decided to cut back. Thank Ciod
I had a few blockers backside so I
could spring it to the endzone.”
“I had no clue what was going to
happen...we needed a big play at that
point, so I was trying to do anything
1 could.”
The Cial Eoly defense played a
strong game holding the Jackrabbits
to only 172 receiving yards and 107
rushing yards with only one rushing
touchdown. The defense also man
aged to intercept the ball twice,
including one late in the game by
Kenny Chicoine, for a 33-yard
return, that gave Cal Poly the ball
with less than three minutes to go
deep in Jackrabbit territory.
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Defensive end Chris Gocong had two sacks and seven tackles as part of a ferocious Mustang defense.
The Jackrabbits managed to block
the ensuing field goal attempt and
got the ball back with just over two
minutes remaining. But the Cal Eoly
defense held on for the win by not
allowing the Jackrabbits another first
down on their final series, and ttxik
the ball over on downs.
“We definitely stuck together and
played our butts off,” senior line
backer Jordan Beck said. “We played
with great effort, and that really
made the difference.
No matter
what happened on turnovers and
anything like that, we stuck together
and definitely played our best ball. It
worked out really well for us.”
The Cal Pbly offense stuck pri

marily with junior quarterback John
Mende, who completed eight passes
on 12 attempts for 60 yards, with one
interception.
Sophomore quarterback Conlel
Webb had two completions on three
attempts, for eight yards.
The strength of the Cal Eoly
offense was in its rushing game. Four
different backs combine for a total of
16.S yards and one touchdown.
Randle racked up 92 yards on 15
attempts, with one touchdown.
C'al Poly played a strong, but con
servative game, and will most likely
be rewarded with their highest
Division I-AA ranking ever. C?al
Ptily is 1-0 in Great West conference

Home winning streak is 15 for w. soccer
E rica D ru m m o n d
M U S T A N C . D A IL Y

SHEII.A .SOBCHIK

MUSTANC. DAIIY

Midfielder Megan Gurney slides for the ball helping the Mustang
defense preserve another shutout against Long Beach State. The
defense has shutout five of its last six opponents.

MUSTANC. DAIl Y

The wom en’s soccer team
managed to fight off the Long
Beach State 49ers Sunday m orn
ing to earn a 1-0 win after a
well-matched game at Mustang
Stadium.
Sharon Day scored her eighth
goal o f the season in the last
minute o f the first half, ending a
back-and-forth battle o f scoreless
shots between the two teams.
The second half o f the game
allowed C'al Eoly to show it’s
aggressive side as it attacked the
49ers’ goal repeatedly.
Eong
Beach’s defense was steadfast,
hcYwever, and the Mustangs
weren’t able to score again.
“ think we should’ve been able
to get more goals.” I )ay said after
the game. “But overall, everyone
was playing really hard. We all
gave it 110 percent.”

This was the Mustangs’ second
game
in
the
Big West
Conference.
They hope to build upcin last
year’s Big West title, their fourth
in five seasons.
“Every team we’ll play (in Big
West) is going to be challenging
in different ways,” coach Alex
O o z ie r said Sunday. “Long
Beach is difficult to play. They’re
very organized, but we took
advantage o f an opportunity in
the first half and got the goal.
This was a gocYcl win.”
Long Beach took 12 shots
Sunday, with three coming from
Erin Empting and three by
Katelyn Quaresma. Meanwhile,
C'al Eoly hammered 18 shots,
with four by Heather Bryan.
Mustang goalkeeper Liz Hill
made eight saves while 49er
goalkeeper Tara Gotthardt made
.see Soccer, page 7

play, and is already ranked 13th in the
nation.
They are next scheduled to play at
Southern Utah on C^ctober 9th.
CAiach Rich Ellerson said of his
teams’ performance, “1 think we
played thmughout the contest extra
ordinarily well on defense
“They’re fightin’ hard, they have a
lot of belief, a lot of understanding,
and we just made enough plays. But
there again, we have to improve as a
fiH)tball team obviously. But there
are some things we’re doing as good
or better than anybcxly in America.
We just need to get a few more parts
of the game to the party.”

Vblleyball
suffers tw o
home loses
Jam ie Brady
M U S T A N C ; D A ILY

C'al Eoly wcYinen’s volleyball
put up a strong fight against the
University of the Eacific Saturday
night but fell in four games never
theless 30-18, 24-30, 30-19, 30-18.
C'al Eoly (2-11, 0-4) lost its
fourth Big West conferene game in
a row in so many tries at Mott
Ciym. Eacific impmved its reccird to
7-3 overall.
Even in the loss, the Mustangs
showcased a strong defense against
Eacific’s heavy hitters and protec
tion against the Tigers’ strong
servers.
“O ur team had some great
tenacity tonight and scYine really
strong defense,” coach Steve
see Volleyball, page 7

